
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

 

CASINO 
EVENING  
 
 
 

DURATION 
60 – 120 minutes  
(for longer events 
please contact us)  

 
REQUIREMENTS 
Dependent on guest 
numbers  

 
GUEST NOS. 
Unlimited  

 

With all the glamour of Monte Carlo, this informal event allows guests 
to ‘Break the Bank’ without breaking into their own bank!   
 

The entertainment begins as our formally attired croupiers greet your guests and provide 
them with fun money to exchange for gaming chips. Fun money abounds as our friendly 
and experienced croupiers turn your guests into millionaires at the turn of a card, the throw 
of a dice or the spin of a wheel.  
 
For full attention to detail, your fun money can be personalised to contain your company 
logo or conference message. 
 
Then with intrigue mounting, our Master of Ceremonies introduces himself and explains 
the format of the evening to your guests. The rules are simple and easy to follow, and the 
objective is to accumulate as much money as possible during the evening.  As the evening 
draws to a close, winnings are counted, and a bottle of champagne is provided for the most 
successful individual.  
 

The choice of gaming tables includes Poker, Blackjack, Craps and Roulette 
 
“We had a fantastic night. This was our biggest casino night with the biggest prize 
and KDM handled it superbly” Metlife 
 
 

SEE THE EVENT IN 

ACTION! 

https://vimeo.com/351421228/6b450b05d4


 

THE TABLES 
We use professional full-sized casino tables and casino gaming chips. 
 

Roulette 
American Roulette is fast and exciting with several people playing at any one time. Players 
can place as many bets as they like with a pay-out from ‘even money’ up to 35-1. 
 

Blackjack  
Guests play against the dealer with the object of drawing cards totalling as close to twenty-
one as possible - without going ‘bust’. If you beat the dealer’s hand, you’re in the money! 
 

Craps 
A dice game with several players gaming at any one time. A simplified version of a 
terrifically exciting game of chance where you can easily turn luck into cash! Tremendous 
fun and with plenty of player participation. 
 

Poker 
Poker is the classic card game with literally hundreds of variants. Casino Stud Poker is both 
quick to learn and very fast moving with several people playing against the house 
simultaneously. No expert knowledge required! 
 
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS 
 
Personalised Money 
Money can be personalised to contain your company logo or conference message. 
 

Giant Casino Themed Props - POA 
Choose from our great range of giant dice, fan of cards, dollar signs, Welcome to Las Vegas 
sign and many more!  
 
 
 

CASINO EVENING   


